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The Fitting Out Dinner was
a great success and the
food excellent! One of the
highlights though had to be the
presentation of the cheque by
Commodore Barry Swaffield to
Ray Smith of the charity we have
been fundraising for, The Poole
Young Carers.

Ray told the club some of the
facts about the needs of these
children who have to support
chronically disabled parents, the
amazing fact being that there are
young carers as young as five
years old, looking after the
morning and evening needs of

their parents. Frightening in the context of the long term effect on these children and
highlighting the difficulties that their parents have. Perhaps the overall effect on us as club
members is that we recognise just how fortunate we all are.

The club raised about £1050. How is that going to be used? Poole Young Carers take these
children on outings as often as twelve times a year with the average cost per trip being  £1500.
Ray Smith expressed their gratitude to the club and Barry has since received an official letter of
thanks.

This year’s charity fund raising will be for the Parkstone Sea Cadets and in addition there will
be the now annual visit on Saturday 29th.  July of the children from Chernobyl. I guess it will be
a case of all hands on deck for that fabulous day. Let ‘em run wild for the day… jump in… fall
off slippery poles and go for boat rides. Just brilliant that the club can do this for them.



Twelve anglers fishing from five boats took part in our first boat competition of 2017.

Eight of our intrepid anglers returned with a good selection of fish on their cards.

Fish caught were; Plaice, Wrasse, Bream, Pout, Ray, Gurnard, Smooth hound, Dogfish and
Pollack. Bobi had a very large squid which sadly did not count.

Please make sure you read the rules to save wasting time on trying to catch fish that do not
count (no names mentioned.)

The raffle draw at the end of the competition for the tackle voucher was won by Andy
Newman.

First  Colin Francis; Second  Peter Russell;  Third  Malcolm Green;  Fourth Paul Webb;  Fifth
Bobi Francis;   Sixth  Tony Atfield;  Seventh Hamish Macpherson;  Eighth  Andy Newman.

Fishing Section Casting Lesson Evening.

Members of the club’s fishing section ventured
onto the beach to be shown and then to try these
very long continental style casting rods.  “Dear
Father Christmas…”

It was rather cold and only a few hardy (or nuts) anglers turned out for this demonstration
by Tom of Christchurch Angling Centre. The rods were the continental style rods of 15 - 16
foot, teamed with fixed spool reels. The emphasis seemed to be on light tackle but the
results were quite spectacular.  Casting distances undreamed of before without a massive
effort, until the rewind. Successful with only one “crack off” all evening. LoL



The Ladies Group enjoyed a Ten Pin Bowling evening this
April and will be running a Wellbeing and Beauty evening on
Wednesday, 24th May at 7.30pm.  Those ladies who want an
opportunity of having there nails painted or a chance to
discuss health care matters are welcome to join us.  Along
with this we will have an opportunity to share beauty and
health tips. There will be time to natter and enjoy  a raffle. A
list of up and coming events is available to ladies visiting the
club and can be found on the Ladies Notice Board in the
Clubhouse. Alternatively Ladies can contact Chris Wellburn
on chris.wellburn1@btinternet.com,  07732908815 or visit
our Facebook page North Haven Ladies Group. New
members are always welcome and can just turn up.

N.H.Y.C. Cruising Dates

The dates below are for the club rallies for 2017 and all members are welcome.
Weymouth - Saturday 3rd of June, Return Sunday 4th of June

East Cowes and Yarmouth - Saturday 15th July, Sunday 16th July, Return Monday 17th July
Bembridge and Yarmouth - Saturday 12th August, Sunday 13th August,

Return Monday 14th August
September - rally yet to be decided.

All dates are subject to weather conditions, and could be reassessed at short notice.
Please contact Peter Brown for details

Email:  petebrown@tesco.net

I think the idea
is to moor to
the pontoon
(the floaty bit
that rocks up

and down
when you walk

on it) rather
than to the

jetty. The latter
stays in one

place when the
tide goes out!

By the way is
that a wotnot
or a havenot



Fitting Out Dinner
Well done Gill and your amazing team.
Perhaps it was a pity that more couldn’t have
been there but I guess it was a Bank Holiday
weekend, perhaps that was the reason. All I
can say is that you missed a really good

dinner, three courses for £9.50 and the way
the tables were set was just lovely. Probably
wouldn’t get a starter from some places
nearby and the company was real good too!

Not only did Monarch
Airlines sponsor our
charity with some flight
tickets but their ‘crew’
have been making their
own charitable efforts.
Here is a novel approach
to a charitable flight.



Fitting Out Supper 29th April
2017 The Official Version from

Gill

Thirty Two members enjoyed a relaxing
evening enjoying delicious food, fine wines
& chatting to other members & the four
guests. Our guests were Jean & Ray Smith
from Poole Young Carers NHYC’S charity
2016 / 17 & Carol & Bryan Evans from
Parkstone Sea Cadets NHYC’S charity for
2017/18

Barry Swaffield presented a cheque for
£1050 to Ray Smith from NHYC raised from
raffles & the charity box & a cheque for
£30 Donation from Don Small, member
NHYC. A big thank-you to the volunteer
helpers on the night Sue Norman,
Susannah & Charles Nettleton, Rod
Scanlon, Julia & John Carter & Amanda
Mitchell. There were many compliments
from the diners to the chefs & for the

excellent service throughout the evening. I
would also like to thank Gay Kempton &
Rozanne Parsons for the wonderful
desserts.

As mentioned above NHYC’S charity for
2017/18 is Parkstone Sea Cadets The
charity box is by the door so please put any
loose change in it when you are at the club.
Raffle profit from the Sprat supper on
18/3/2017 was £57 an excellent start for
this year’s charity.

Thank-you all for continued help & support
at socials & for the charity.
Hope to see you all at the next events in
June: Sat 24th June Dorset Youth
Orchestra playing Big Band Jazz & a
cream tea 2pm – 4pm. Sun 25th June
Boat Treasure Hunt 10am – 12.30pm &
buffet lunch 1.30pm.

Best wishes with thanks,
Gill.

A message from David Whitten, one of your
regular taxi drivers who has now retired to Australia.  We
have moved to Cronulla, about 20km south of Sydney
centre, to a place that has similarities to Sandbanks but is
a bit larger and with a shopping centre.  I have attached a
photo of the view from our (rental) apartment - with sea
glimpses, and a selfie of me in one of the club ribs.
I’m now a member of Cronulla Sailing Club (website
CronullaSC.com), and I won’t be renewing membership of
NHYC unless something goes very wrong with our move
to Australia.  I’ll miss you all.
The sailing club here is a bit different, it has a bar and paid
staff, but is open only on Friday evenings and at the
weekends.  Like most clubs here visitors are welcome and
there are sometimes 500 visitors Friday evenings all

helping swell club funds at the bar.  Because of its location on a bay on the Port Hacking
River it is one of the few boating clubs on the east coast with a view to the west over water
- so sunsets are attractive.  (Like N.H.Y.C.)



I do miss being able to drop in at any time for a coffee or icecream though.
I did try crewing on a J24 (keelboat with crew of 4) and a Tasar (like a Laser but with a
small jib) but decided I was getting too old for the activity required.  So I’m just running
a support boat for the Sunday afternoon dinghy racing.  So I have a  RIB to rush around
in at 15 knots.  The club members have everything from large cruising yachts down to
Optimist  dinghies for starting kids on the water.  Look in ‘Gallery’ on the club website
for photos of the club and activities.

Boating is a bit different here
(in addition to the different
weather).  Whereas in the UK
there is little regulation yet
most people follow RYA and
RNLI advice, here you need a
boat driving licence if you want
to use a powerboat that can
exceed 10 knots and there is
legislation about behaviour,
alcohol, and equipment you
must carry, and all boats have
to be registered and clearly
marked with their registration
number, yet behaviour seems
worse than in the UK, especially

with PWC users.  A recent Sunday was like the worst of a bank holiday weekend at Poole
with PWCs blasting about among the racing dinghies and two idiots in large motor
cruisers powering down the left hand side of the channel at over 15 knots.  I had to go
to the left myself to get out of the way and to meet their wash.

I did sit the exam here and passed and got my licence (got one question wrong in the
written paper as I didn’t know the minimum distances you should keep from a pod of
whales).  The practical was fun.  I had expected a couple of hours pottering around in
the evening sunshine but it turned out to be a 15 knot trip in a powerboat down the
river and into Sydney harbour dodging ferries in a drizzle that almost obscured the view
through the windscreen, with five of us taking it in turns to drive.

The boat driving licence costs $445 for a 10 year period.  For that you get a lot of State
Government boats and marine police patrolling about, but I have yet to see anyone
pulled over.  Heavens knows what the behaviour would be like without these patrols.
Keep supporting the RYA to resist Government interference in boating in the UK.
Harbour Authorities and the collision regs are enough.

Miss you all,  David Whitten


